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Richard Tansey, a doctoral candidate and assistant instructor in the 
Unil'crsity of Texas, Austin, has extensively researched the municipal 
archit:es of New Orleans, developing a dissertation devoted to the social 
histOf'y of the city before the Civil War. His essay concentrates upon the 
mil' played by New Orleans merchlwts, lawyers, and journalists in 
mountingfilibusteríngexpeditions aimed at liberating Cubafmm Spllnish 
control. The haven of countless refugees fmm Mexico, Central America, 
and the Caribbeanislancls, New Orleans was the traditional locus of 
expatriate intrigues and of plots by planters, entrepreneurs, and publi
cists who lusted after cheap land, slave labor, and wider trUlrkets in the 

major Antilles. 
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Scholars are giving increasing attention to the interest of Southerners 
in expanding slavery into the tropics in the period between the Mexican 
War and the creation of the Confederacy. Whereas historians once inter
preted the Southern expansionist vision as focusing almost exclusively 
upon California, Kansas, and the westem plains, they now recognize that 
this vision included such arcas as Cuba, Mexico, and Central America 
within its sweep.l It has also heen demonstrated that frecsoil interference 
with Southern tropical expansion efforts had the same tendency to en
courage secessionism in the Old South as did antislavery opposition to 
slavery expansion westward. 2 Amidst this climate of sectional friction, the 
American territorial impulse was severely crippled, and "informal em· 
pire" and commercial expansion evolved as a substitute for the once 
vibrant spirit of "manifest destiny."3 

'John Hope Franklin, The Milltant South (Cambridge, Mass., 1965), 96-128; C. Slanley 
Urban, "The ldeology of Southern Imperialism: New Orleans and the Caribbean. 1845
1860," Louisiana Historical Quarterly, XXXIX (January 1956), 48-73; John A. Logan, No 
Transfer: An American Security Principie (New Haven, 1961),2..31-41; Daniel P. Mannix (in 
mllahoration with Mak'OtD Cowley), Black Cargoes: A History of the Atlantic Slave TradR, 
1518-1865 (New York, 1962), 263.,.87; Frederick Merk, Manifest Destiny and Mission in 
American History (New York, 1963), 202-14; Engene D. Genovese, The Political Economy 
of Slavery: Studies in the Economy and Society of the Slave South (New York, 1965), 
243-74; William L. Barney, The Road to Secession: A [I,'ew Perspective on the Old South 
(New York, 1972); Robert E. May, The Southem Dream ofa Caribbean Empire, 1854-1!161 
(Baton Rouge, 1973). A shorter version of this artide was read at the annual meeting of the 
Pacific Coasl Branch of the American Historical Association, August 1978. 

2 This view is implicitly rejected, however, in a number 01' studi~s which have slressed 
American expansion southward after the Mexican War in a national framework. These works 
either ignore, or explicitly deny, the seetional dimension of American expansionism. Albert 
K. Weinherg, Manifest Destiny: A Study ofNationalist Expansionism in American Ilistory 
(Baltimore, 1935); William H. Goelzmann, When the Eagle Sereamed: The Romantic llori
zon in American J]il'lomacy, 1800-1860 (Ncw York, 1966), 74-91; Richard W. Van Ablyne, 
1'11/' Rising American Empire (New York, 1960), 147-61; Joseph Al1en Stoul, Jr., The 
UlJemtors: Filibustering Expeditions into Metico, 1848-1862, and the Lost Thrust of Mani
fes/ J]estÍllY (Los Angeles, 1973); A. Curtís Wilgus, "Oflicial Expressioll of Manifest Destiny 
Sentiment Com:erning Hispanic America, 1848-1871," Louisiana Hi.\tOriClJl Quarterly, XV 
(July 1932), 486-506. Related to thís national intelpretation is Michael P. Johnson's recent 
assertion thal·hislorians have paid loo much attention to the importance ofslavery expansion 
in general (both southward and westward) in lheir eli'orts to pinpoint the "operative tension" 
ol'the secession movement. Michael P. Johnson, Toward a Patriarchal RelJ11b[ic: The Seces
sion of Georgia (llaton Rouge, 1977), xx, 84. 

3 Howard I. Kushner, "Visions of the Northwest Coast: Gwin and Seward in the 18.50s," 
Western Historical Quarterly, IV (July 1973),295-306; Emest N. Paolino, The Forllldations 
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The motivatian behind the Southem Caribbean impulse, hawever, has 
been shrouded in ambiguity. Scholars have divided as ta why the South
cm people rendered such emotive and substantive suppart to cangres
sional programs, diplomatic initiatives, and illegal filibustering expedi
tions intended to extend American control over tropical areas. This es
say's purpose is to darify the eontours 01' this dehate, resolve the his
toriographic confusion, and sllggest where the Caribbean expansion agita
tion intersected the general framework 01' sectional relations from the 
American Revolution to the Civil War. 

One group ofhistorialls has depkted the tropical expansion agitatian as 
essentially a manifestatian of Southern romalltic nationalism. What was 
significant abollt the expansian movement, according to this view, was 
nal so lIluch lhe hope tropical aunexations offered 01' improving the 
Soutlú political 01' economic position within the Union, but rather the 
vista of unlimited empire and grandeur outside the Union following se
cession. Southern radical leaders utilized this vision to influence the 
Southern masses to support secession. Rollin Osterweis caught the spirit 
01' this interpretation when he suggested in his Romanticism and Nation
alisl1I in the Old South that by the late 1850s Southern nationalism origi
nating in South Carolina had fused with imperialism in the Gulf region to 
"produce the vision 01' a mighty, separate, slave empire, stretching out in 
a vast golden circle around the Caribbean Sea and the Gulf 01' Mexico." 
John M. McCardell, Jr., similarly, has asserted that expansionists used 
the issue 01' Caribbean expansion prirnarily 1'01' "defining and advancing 
the idea 01' a Southem nation"; Northern opposition to Caribbean annexa
tjons was far more useful to the Southern nationalists in this mission than 
cooperation would have been. A somewhat mystical expression 01' the 
same concept is conveyed in Raimondo Luraghi's recent stimulating anal
ysis 01' the Old South. Luraghi, who perceives the Old South and Old 
North as antithetical eultlll'es, argues that Southern expansionists sOllght 
a slave empire outside lhe Union because they recognized that they had_ 
far more in common with Latin cultures to the south than with their' 
Northern hrethren: 

of tire American ¡.: ",,,ire: Willia", Henry Seward nnd U.S. Foreign Polícy (Hhaca, N.Y.. 
1973); Ro~ F. Nichols. Advance Agents of American Destiny (Philaddphia, 1956); Charles 
Ve\'i<·r. "Amelican Conlinenlalism: An Idea ofExpallSion, 1845-1910," American llistorieal 
RedelL" LXV (January 1960), 323-35; James Palrick Shenlon, Robert John Walker, a Politi
cian from Jackson to Lincoln (New York, 1961), 136; Hallie Mae McPherson, "Williarn 
?\1cKendree Gwin: Expansionisl," (Unpublished Ph.D. dissertalion, Universil)' 01' Califor
nia. 1931), 36, 46, 111-12, 213-28; Thomas David Schoonover, Dollars Over Dominion: 
Tire Triu",ph of Uberalislll ill Mexican-UrlÍted States Relations, 1861-1867 (Balon Rouge. 
1971;); Walter LaFeber, Tile N/'Iv Elllpire: An Interpretation ofAmerican Expansion 1860
1R9Íi Ilthaca, 196.1). 
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AH these countries ... represented parts of a sea-oriented world, their 
rivers running toward the same seas, and they turning, so to speak, their 
hacks to the interior of the continent. AH appeared characterized by very 
similar agrarian economies and cultures; lhe Old South, with its slalely 
mansions, its cotton and rice fields, its towerin~ steamhoats ... ; 
Mexieo allll Central Ameriea, wilh their haciendas, big houses, fi,lkloris
tic dances, colorfiJl cities; the sunburnt Caribbean islands, wilh their 
quasi-African folklore, lovely colonial cities, and large plantalions pro
ducing sugar and coffee. 4 

The emphasis upon Southern nationallsm as the prime force behind the 
Southem Caribbean movement is, in a sense, a sophisticated updating 01' 
the argument in many sectionally oriented histories written in the after
math of the Civil War that the tropical rnovemellt was llllo work of an 
aggressivc slavocracy 01' "slavc power conspiracy."5 

A second school 01' thought sees the Southern tropical movernent more 
as a reflection 01' the Southern position within the Union al'ter the Mexi
can War. Annexations 01' new territory to the South would remedy certain 
deficiencies in the Old South, and allow it to better function as a part 01' 
the United States. Historians within this persuasion, however, divide into 
two subgroups. 

Some scholars render essentially socio-economic interpretations, focus
ing upon the nature 01' clllsS mobility, land availability, black population 

4 Rollin G. Oslerweis, RO"'4nticism and Natlonalism in the Old South (New Haven. 
1949), 172-85 (quolalion on 173); John M. McCardell, Jr., "Manifesl Desliny and lhe Idea 
of a Soulhem Nalion," papel' delivered al lhe annual meeling of lhe Soulhem Hislorical 
Associalion, November 11, 1977; Raimondo Luraghi, The Rise alld Fall of the Plantation 
South (New York, 1978), 74; Mannix, Black Carii;oes, 270; Rauch, American Interest in 
Cuba, 303. Earl FOmell,s argumenl lhal Texan expansionisls were primarily inleresled in 
Cuba and Cenlral AlIlerica as slations in a revived lrame in African slaves relales lo lhe 
perceplion lhal lropical expansionism was a manifeslalion of SOlllhem radicalism. Earl W. 
Fomdl, "Tt'xaJls aud Filibns(ers iu lh.. 1850's," Southwest¡'m llis't(lriclll (Jrwrterly. LIX 
(April 1956), 411. 

5 Horaee Greele)', The American Coriflict: A lllstory of the Great Rehellion ill the Unitli'd 
Statrs ofAmerica, 1860-'64. 2 vols. (Chkago, 1864-67), 1, 371>: Uermann E. "011 Bolsl, T/¡e 
Con.'titutiOlIllI l/nd Politicallli,·tor!! of the ¡'nitel! Stl/tr.,. 7 vols. (Chil'ajl;o. 1876-92). V. 7 -9; 
O)in-I' T. Morloll, 1'101' SlIIl/hem ¡';IIIllin, Wil/¡ Otlwr Pa,'er., (AoslolI. IMU2). 2. 4, 10-12. 
15-18, 51. The lale nineleelllh-ccnlury aemullts differed as lo whelher lhe ''slave power" 
preferred expansion as a meaus lo dominale lhe Union lhrough increased polilical colllrol, 
01' whelher expansion and empire were inlrinsic lo a secessionisl plol. The slave power 
inlerprelation was a descendanl of lhe pre-Civil War abolition and freesoil movemenls, 
which frequenlly.inlerpreled lhe lropical expansion movemenl in lerms ofa manipulalion of 
evenls by an increasingly aggressi"e slave power. See for inslance Chicago Tribune, Feb
mary 9, 1855; Washinglon National Era, Augusl12, 1847, January 27, Febmary 3,24, 1848, 
January 11, 1849. For hislorical lrealmenls of Northem anlislavery perceplions lhal lhe 
slave power conlrolled American politics, see David Brion Davis, 1'101' Slave Power Cons"i
raey and the Paranoil! Sty/e (Balon Rouge, 1969), 62-86; Eric Foner, Free Soil, Free Labor, 
Free Men: The ldeology of t/¡e Rellublican Pa,·ty befare the Civil War (New York. 1970), 9, 
73, 95-102, and passim. 
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growth, and soil erosion in the Old South. Eugene Gellovese in rhe 
Polítical Economy of Slavery contends that "steady infusions of new land" 
were "probably" reqllired to appease Southern nonslaveholders; that ex
pansionists anticipated that tropical acquisitions would avert potential 
race war in the SOllth, increasingly likely if black and white Southerners 
continued to be pent up within a confined space; and that the pre-Civil 
War economic revival of the Upper South "depended on virgin lands" to 
provide a market for thesale of the surplusslaves produced by its eco
nomÍe transformation. Genovese's themes are elaborated upon by Wil
liam Barney, who in a series of recent studies has emphasized impending 
race war as the stimulus to Southern tropical expansionism. Barney pro
poses a tropical "safety valve" theory reminiscent of Frederick Jackson 
Turner's controversial view that the American frontier provided an OIitlet 
for c1ass tensions in urban areas to the east. Citing reproduction rates 
among American slaves unpara11eled in the Western Hemisphere, Barney 
asserts that expansionists saw tropical expansion as mandatory to achieve 
"social space in which the slaves could be contro11ed and their density 
prevented from reaching unmanageable proportionso" Barney hypothe
sizes that the expansionist vision, at least in theory, inc1uded the eventual 
disappearance of slavery in the South as black labor drained into the 
tropics from the states, duplicating the process by which slavery had once 
been eliminated in the American North and channeled exc1usively into 
the South. In a study of American interest in Cuba before the Civil War, 
Basil Rauch observes that Southern imperialists such as James Dunwoody 
B. DeBow expected commercial advantage from Cuban annexation, and 
noted that Southern planters, faced with one-crop-induced exhausted 
soils and dec1ining productivity, intended to migrate to Cuba where they 
would encounter fertile lands and surplus slaves at modest cost. 6 

Other historians have argued that political implications explain the 

6 Cenovese, Political Economy of Slavery, 246-50; Bamey, Road to Secession, 49-84; 
Bamey, The Secessiollist Iml/ulse: Alabama and Mississippi in 1800 (Princeton, 1974), 
19-23; Bamey, Flawed Victory: A New Perspectil1e 011 the Civil War (New York, 1975),45; 
Basil Rauch, American Interest in Cuba, 1848-1855 (New York, 1948). Bamey, Cenovese, 
and Rauch, of course, acknowledge other factors in their explanations of the SOllthem 
Caribbean impulse. My concern is with the thmst of their argumenl, whicb is socio-eco
nomíc. The safety valve is also given attention in Whitfield J. Bell, Jr., "The Relation of 
Hemdon and Cibbon's Exploralion ofthe Amazon lo North American Slavery, 1850-1855," 
Hispanic American Historical Review, XIX (November 1939), 494-503. Bell argues that the 
ideological impetus behind Ibe explorations of the Amazon Ríver Valley in 1851-52 by 
Lieutenanl William Hemdon and Passed Midshipman Lardner Cibbon of the United States 
~avy was the expectation that one day the excess slaves of the Mississippi Ríver Valley could 
be siphoned off to Brazil, thus relieving intemal pressures in the South. Robert F. Durden 
shows that James DeBow urged tropical acquisitions in the early 1850s from a safety valve 
rationale. Robert F. Durden, "J. D. B. DeBow: Convolutions of a Slavery Expansionist," 
¡oumal of Southem History, XVll (November 1951), 441-61. 
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urgency hehind the Southern interest in the Carihhean. John Bope 
Franklin, for instance, asserts in rhe Militant SOtlth that "Southerners 
would have been willing to fight for land in the 1850s had there been no 
hope for economic gain," According to the "political" interpretation, 
Southerners felt that their slave system was in grave danger from growing 
antislavery influence in Congress. Southerners expected that antislavery 
leaders would eventua11y be able to utilize the Northern control of Con
gress to either abolish slavery by direct legislation, 01' to cripple the 
institution in the SOllth through indirect legislation. New slave state con
gressmen and senators from tropical annexations wOllld throw enough 
extra votes to the South in Congress that the region wOllld possess the 
power to veto damaging legislation,7 

A11 three approaches have sorne valiclity, since SOllthern expansionists 
worked from widely deviating premises. Their ideologies, political affili
ations, subregiona1 identifications, speculative interests, racial views, and 
personal psychologies a11 mitigated against a unitary program far tropical 
expansiono Texans, for instance, were far more likely to desire Mexico as a 
means to eliminate a haven for runaway slaves than were fe110w expan
sionists from sister Southern states. Expansionists who agreed ideologi
ca11y, moreover, often differed ayer the appropriate means to accomplish 
the same objectives: many endorsed private filibustering expeditions; 
others rejected them as illegal 01' dysfunctional. It would be very unwise, 
therefore, to suppose that a11 Southern imperialists marched to the same 
tune. Genovese, pursuing this logic to its extreme, argues that it is "un
necessary to assess the relative strength of the roots of slavery expansion
ism," since a11 roots related to the competitive difficulties of"slaveholder 
hegemony" in an unfriendly world market. 8 Nevertheless, ec1ecticism has 
its limitations. Tropical imperialism was essentia11y a political movement 
rather than a reflection of socio-economic conditions, and this politica11y 

7 Franklin, Militant South, 104-105; May, Southem Dream;. 10-13; Urban, "The ldeol
ogy of Southem Imperialism," 48-49, 53, 70; Thomas A. Bailey, A Diplamatic History of the 
American People, 9th ed. (Englewood Cliffs, NoJ., 1974),287. Charles C. Tansill argues thal 
Southem congressional support for recíprocal trade with Canada in 1854 was aimed at 
alleviating Canadian economic distress, and tbus diverting Canadian attention away from 
annexation to the United States. Such annexation, to Tansill, would have given a "very 
substantial increase in political slrength to the Free-Soil Party.... " Charles C. Tansill, The 
Canadian Reciprocity Treaty of 1854 (Baltimore, 1922), 76-77. Donald Wamer, however, 
feels that the extent of Southem opposition lo Canadian annexation has been exaggerated. 
Donald F. Wamer, The Idea ofContinental Union: Agitationfor the Annexation ofCanada 
to the United States, 1849-1893 (Lexington, Ky., 1960), 27n. A post-Civil War interprela
tion stressing political motivation is Joseph Hodgson, The Cradle of the Confederacy; or, the 
Times of Troull, Quitman and Yancey (Mobile, 1876), 314. 

8 Ronnie C. Tyler, '¡he Callahan Expedilion of 1855: lndians or Negroes?" Southwe.stem 
llistorical Quarterly, LXX (April 1967), 574-85; Cenovese, Political Economy of Slavery, 
251. 
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induced excitation related far more to sectional goals within the Union 
than to romantic visions of empire without. These considerations explain 
why the Caribbean question became such an explosive issue in the South 
before the Civil War. 

The case for expansionism as a facet of the Southem natiollalist program 
rests primarily UpOIl rhetoric, but is buttressed by the actions of sorne 
leading Southern nationalists, a number ofwhom employed the vision ofa 
tropical slave empire to persuade audiences (andperhaps themselves) 
that secession would be heneficial to the Sonth. Few outdid Robert B. 
Rhett's speech at Walterborough, South Carolina, in 1851: 

Within eighteen mouths ... Wl' shall have the !vhole SOllth with uso 
Aud more than that, ICC Icill extencl our bordas; we !Vil[ IUloe Ne!V 
Mexico, Utah, and California. Utah has siaves! We will march into 
California, aud will ask them if they will have slaves, and her people will 
answer 'ay, we will have slavesr And what ofMexico? Why, when we are 
ready for them ... we will take her too, or as mueh of her as !Ve want. 
We will form a most glorious Republic! 71U>re glor/ous than the ancient 
Rl'public of Rome . ... 

Other extremists issued similar predictions. James DeBow, one of the 
high priests of Southern nationalism, told the Southern Commercial Con
vention in 1857 that after secession "Mexico, Central America, Cuba, the 
West Indies, genemlly, would properly, in the remote fntnre, become 
parts of a system which assimilated so mnch to its necessitíes wíth their 
OWll."9 Snch visíons al' grandeur were especially prevalent dnríng the 
scc'essíon crisis of 1860-1861, when secessionists were pulling ont all the 
stops in their efiorts to persuade the Southern masses to cross the brínk to 
secession. 10 

SOIlH' Southern radicals, in addition, were deeply immersed in the 
filibmter movements of the 1850s. Benjamin Wailes, a Unioníst Missis
sippian, for instance, remarked that he had encountered a "fillibuster 
[sic], 6re cating Democrat" preacher at a political rally in 1855. Ex
tremists Johu A. Quitman of Mississippi and C. A. L. Lamar of Georgia 
workt,o togt'ther to liherate Cuba from Spanish rule. Radicals Roger 
Pryor 01' Virginia and Wílliam Yancey of Alabama abetted William Walk
er's efforts to rally Southern backing for his filibustering to Nicaragua. 
George Bickley's exotic Mexico-filibuster organization, the Kllights of the 

9 Washington National Era, AUgllst 7, 1851; Official Record ofthe Debates and Proceed
ings at the Comllle"cial Cont'ention Assembled at Knorville, Tennessee, August 10th, 1857 
(Knoxville, 1857), 14. See also Thomas Jones Pope to John A. Qllitman, May 5, 1851, John 
Quitman Papers, Mississippi Department of Archives and History, Jackson, Mississippi 
(hereafter :VIDA); Southem Quarterly Review, X-XI (January 1852), 3-4. 

lO May, Southern Dream, 236-38. 
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Golden Circ1e, manifested the radical dimension al' the tropical expansion 
thrust in both its stated goal of achieving a new slave empire centered in 
Cuba, and its participation in Texas secession activity following Abraham 
Lincoln's election, 11 AIso pertinent is the fact that the Deep South gener
ally rendered more SllppOrt for tropical annexations than did the Southern 
border states. 

However, it would be farfetched to jump from such evidence to the 
conc1usíon that the Caribbean expansion movement in the South in the 
1850s representeJ the product of a network al' Southem nationalist con
spirators. For one thing, a number al' prominent Southem nationalists 
held off from giving the movement support, Edmund Ruffin found Wil
liam Walker intriglling, but when it carne to the crunch at a meeting of 
the Southem Commercial Convention at Montgomery in 1858, Ruffin was 
the only Virgínia delegate to oppose a pro-Walker resolution, and he 
walked out of a speech by the filibuster because he did not want his 
presence to imply involvement in Walker's cause. Ruffin professed a 
belief that a Southem Confederacy could eventually annex Haiti and en
slave its destítute blacks, but he never gave the expansion movement 
solid support. 12 Nor was the expansion movement particularly strong in 
South Carolina, the mother state oC secessíon, 

More significant is the strained reasoning intrinsic to the secessíon 
éonspiracy interpretation, Such an interpretation leaves little room to 
explain why numerous unionists throughout the South, such as Alexander 
Stephens of Georgia, found themselves wíthin the expansionist campo It 
also confounds Southem radicalism with Southem nationalism, thereby 
distorting the orientation al' expansion advocates. David Fotter has per
ceptively observed that most Southemers by the late 1850s manifested 
dual loyalties: both their region and their country (and frequently their 
own states and locales) attracted their affections simultaneously. The Old 
South produced but a limited number of unconditional Southem national
ists; that is, índíviduals whose ideologies tended exc1usively to separate 
nationhood. Potter's view is confirmed in James L. Roark's recent study of 
the Southern planter c1ass, which finJs that as late as the eve of war, 
"nationality was .. , íncipient, only weakly developed, and only partial1y 
functiona1. "13 From such a perspectíve, it can be understood that most 

11 Banjamin L. C. Wailes Diary, July 14, 11155, William R. Perkins Library, Duke Uníver
sit)', Durham, North Carolina (hereafter DU); Lollis Schlessinger to John A. Quilman, 
September 9, 1854, John Quitman Papers, MDA: John A. QlIitman to C. A. L. Lamar, 
January 5, 1855, John QlIitman Papers, Houghton Library, Harvard University (hereafter 
Quitman Papers, Harvard); Richmond Whig, Janllary 14, 26, 1858; Edmund Rllffin Diary, 
May 15, 18,58, Library of Congress. 

12 'Edrnllnd Rllffill Diary, April 20, May 14, 15, 1858, Librar)' of Congress. 
13 David Potter, The lmpenmllg Crisis: 1848-1861, completed and edited by Don E. 
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radical expallsionists eommitted their efforts to Caribbean projeets nof so 
mllch heeause they totally despaired of the Union, bllt rather because 
the) hoped that the fruition of such projeets might avert the very neces
sity 01' secession. Thus, Richard K. Crallé could eomplain in 1852 that the 
Ullited States government had become one 01' the most "corrupt" and 
"despotie" on the globe and predict that Southerners would eventually 
han' to resort to the bayonet to proteet themselves, yet four years later 
praise the Ostend Manifesto and aid James Buehanan's eleetion eampaign 
in the South. 14 

Most leaders of the Southern Carihhean movement conform to the 
dual-loyalty paradigm. Few had totally lost hope in the Union at the time 
of their Carihhean advocacy. Roger Pryor, as late as 1857, wrote in a 
personalletter that he was not yet ready for seccssion, and that the new 
DClllocratic administration in Washington should be allowed a chanceo 
John Slidell of Louisiana, a kcy personality in the expansion movement 
because of his efforts in the United States Senate to have neutrality legis
lation prohihiting filibustering expeditions repealed, was a Jaeksonian 
Democrat and James Buchanan's campaign manager. Slidell would even
tually commit himself to seeession at the time of Lincoln's election, and 
play an instrumental role in swinging his state to leaving the Union, but 
during his period as expansionist he was at the eore of national politics and 
anything but a Southern nationalist. 15 

Even Mississippi' s John A. Quitman, described by William Barney as 
one 01' the "most inAuential fire-eaters" and perhaps the foremost model 
of an expansionist agitator in the Old South, conforms to the eharaeter of a 
dual-loyalty Southem extremist. A nullificationist and consistent agitator 
for states' rights, Quitman tried to lead his state out of the Union as its 
govcrnor in 1850, and often employed the rhetorie of Southern national
ists in his speeehes. Quitman, however, also had sisters in the North, sent 
his son to Prineeton, conduetcd cordial business relations with Northern 

Fehn'nbacher (New York, 1976). 469-72; James L. Roark, Masters Without Slaves: South
em Planten in the Cidl War and Reconstmction (New York, 1977), 22-23. 

14 Richard K. Crallé lo John A. Quilman, Seplember 3, 1852, J. F. H. Claibome Papers, 
MDA; Hjchard K. Crallé lo Jallll's Bnchanan, )uly 14, 1856, James Bllehanan Pa\)('rs, 
llislurival Sudl'ly uf I'<'ullsyivauia, I'híla<\,'ll'ltia. 

1~ Roger Pryor lo )ohn A. (Juilman, Novpmber 2, 1857, Quilman Papers, HalVard. 
Slidell's role in Democralic national polilies in lhe 18505 is lraced in Roy F. Nichols, The 
Díst1ll'tio1l ofAmerica1l Democmcy (New York, 1948); Lollis M. Sears, "Slidell and Buehan
an," :\meriean Hislorieal Review, XXVIl (July 1922), 709-30. For Slidell's conversion lo 
secessionism see John Slidell lo Edward Buller, November 1, 1860, Edward Buller Papers, 
DU; John Slidell lo James Buchanan, November 13, 1860, James Bllchanan Papers, Hislori
cal Socie!)' ofPennsylvania; New Orleans Daily Delta, November 29, 1860; Charles B. Dew, 
"Who Won lhe Secession Eleetion in Lollisiana?," ¡oumal of Southem History, XXXVI 
(Febmary 1970), 19. 
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merchants, and travclled extensively aboye the Mason-Dixon lineo He 
had ambition for high national office after the Mexican War, and cam
pai~ned openly for Lewis Cass in 1848. In June of that year he could 
speak ofhis "ahiding confidence in the patriotism, intelligence, and firm
ness of the rank and file of the democratic citizens of the whole Union," 
and could explain how the National Democracy had resisted the "sectar
ianism of the free soil men" and adhered to the "cherished principIes 
which have conducted the country to happiness, prosperity and power." 
In 1856, Quitman travelled to New York's Tammany Hall and told the 
New York Democracy that he hoped that the time "would never come 
when the citizens of Mississippi could not ... call the citizens of New
York 'fellow-citizens.' " In Congress from 185.5 to 18.'5R, he becamc a 
workhorse ancl spokesman f(lr the national military estahlishment. Bis 
radicalism did not prevent his hoping as late as 1857 that Repllhlican 
HOllse Speaker Nathaniel P. Banks would treat the South justly, and that 
Southern "equality in the Union" could yet be secure. Even at the height 
of his radiealism in 18.50-51, Quitman would have withdrawn from his 
secession position had the North met Southern demands. AfteIWards, 
Quitman would assert that the South would have been better proteeted 
within the Union had the region's moderates rallied to radical demands. 
To Quitman and men ofhis ilk, it was the unionist Southerners who were 
the real "conspirators," for, by failing to insist upon Northern conces
sions, they endangered Southern "property, liberties and our lives. "16 

One need not deny the radical credentials of men such as Qllitman, bllt 
rather recognize that Southern nationalism was a Auctuating component 
of their public stance instead of a consistent frame of reference. 

Caribbean expansion, therefore, represented an alternatíve to seces
sion for most radicals~ Any suggestion that Southern radicals endorsed 
efforts to acquire tropical areas merely from a hope that in their own 
failure they could corivince the Southern masses of the logic for secession 
defies normal credulity and implies that the seeession movement was far 
more organized, conspiratorial, and methodical than it actllally was. 
While sorne Southern secessionists may have genuinely expected to see 
an independent SOllthem Confederacy acql1ire tropicallands ,úter seces
sion. sUl'h hopes do little to pxplain why ¡>uliticians aIHl common fillk 
across the whole spcctrum uf Southern politics became so deeply in
volved in Caribbean agitation while the South was stil\ in the Union. 

16 John A. Quilman lo Eliza Quitman, Seplember 21, 1850. John A. Quitman lo Lawrence 
Keitt, July 23, 1857 [capyJ, Quitman Family Papers, Soulhem Hislorical Colleclion, Uni
versily of Norlh Carolina (hereafier SHC); Nalchez Free Trader. Seplember 26, 1855; 
Vicksburg Se1ltinel, July 26. Augusl 9, lR48; New York Times, Fehmary 23, 1856; Bamey, 
Road to Secessio1l, 86, 
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~IOff' confidence can be placed in socio-economic interpretations of the 

Carihb('an movenlf'nt. Expansionists in the Old South did publicly avow 
that a dangerous black/white ratio could be alleviated through the open
ing of new tenitory to slavery. Thus, radical Mississippi Sonthern Rights 
leader ¡¡ud Cuba filibuster C. Pinckney Smith remarked to the Adams 
County Southern Rights Assoeiatioll in May 1851 that exclusion of the 
South from California w(luld endanger the South because confinernent of 
its I¡\ack popuiatioll might incite [¡\ee war. The Fayetteville Arkansian, a 
Breckenridge paper, warned in the midst of the 1860 election campaign 
that "the great increase (lf our slaves" would be fatal to white Southerners 
ifthe South were "curtailed in our domains."17 There was talk in the air 
l)('fore the Ci\'il War of planters migrating southward with their slavcs. 
Matthew Fontaine Maury, noted booster ofAmerican development of the 
Amazon River Valley, predicted such a movement to Brazil; Muury's 
daughter reported in 1852 that sorne Southern "gentlernen" had inquired 
of the Brazilian minister to the United States regarding privileges if they 
migrated to Brazil with a thousand slaves. It is safe to assume that sorne 
Southerners would have made the rnove into tropical regions had they 
!X'('n assured prot('ction for slave property under United States auspices. 
This would have been the Case had Southerners felt secure about taking 
their slaves into California and Kansas; there is no reason to expect that 
the tropics were any dífferent. One gets a sense of this frorn a Southern
er's response to the prospects in 1858 that William Walker rnight regain 
power in Nicaragua: 

The Slave States .... are already hemmed in in a way that shows there is 
the smal1est possibility ofbreaking the feUers and expanding to a degree 
corresponding to the progress of the world and requirements for slave 
labor staples. This being the case, it will be conceived that the Ameri
c,Ulizing or SOllthernizing-of Nicaragua is the only Salvation for our 
peculiar institutions, .. , This , , . is now seen and felt by our people, 
and our ellemies may depend upon it thal when Gen!. Walker again 
mises his slandard in Nicaragua lhere will be very liule division uf 
senlilllenl in Alahama, Georgia, MississippiL] Louisiana and Texas, Let 
him gel a fasl hold lhere, and a slream of men & means will flow lhither 
thal will lhmw in lht' shade lhe rush of abolilionisls inlo California, 
Kansas & e. &el8 

17 ~atchez Free Tmder, Ma~ 28. 1851; Fayetteville Arkansian, September 21, 1860. See 
also Congressional Globe, 32 Cong., 2 Sess., 194,34 Cong., 1 Sess., Appendix, 299-300; 
Macon Daily Telegraph, NOvt'mber 27, 1860; Alvy L. King, Louis T. Wigfall: Southem 
Fire-eater (Balon Rouge, (970). 

18 ;"lalthew F. Maury to Ann MaUlY, March 17. 1851, Betty Manry to William Blackford, 
May 5. 1852, Mauhew F. Maury to Mary BlacklOrd, December 24, 1851, Matthew F. 
Maurv Papers, Libra!)' of Congress; William DeForest Holly to C. J. Macdonald, Sep
tember 26, 1858, William Walker Papers, Bancroft Lihrary, University ofCalilomia, Berke
ley. :\ Northemer who travelled to Cuba reported hearing Louisiaua sugar planters had 

I Cornrnercial advantage also induced Southern interest in the tropics. The 
annexation of Cuba would have benefitted many merchants. Southerners 
were often speculatively involved in the various expansion projects. 
Pierre Soulé, who sold bonds for Williarn Walker and was instrumental in 
the drafting of the pro.Walker resolutions of the platform cornmittee in 
the Dernocratic National Convention of 1856, was reported in the press as 
having invested $50,000 in a Nicaraguan ranch,19 

Too much stress, hQwever, can he placed upon the socio-economic 
underpinnings ofCaribhean expansionism, particularly the argument that 
it derived frorn an internal crisis. While fears of slave revolt plagued the 
antebellurn South, sIave reproduction was nonetheless encouraged. 
Many Southern expansionists endorsed the resumption of the African 
slave trade to expand the South's slave labor pool. Had the region been 
teerning with the dangerous black surplus cíted by the safety valvc theo
rists, there would have been little reason to urge slave trade resumptíon 
to enable the South to settle new acquisitions with slaves. Jefferson Davis 
told the Mississippi Dernocratic State Convention of 1859 that it was 
fortunate that Cubaalready had slaves, because otherwise the South 
would not have the requisite number of slaves to develop it if acquired. 
Congressional candidate John J. McRae of Mississippi urged a renewed 
slave trade so that the South would have the facility to settle new acquisi
tíons frorn Mexico. Ronald Takaki's argurnent that the South suffered a 
slave deficiency which was driving up prices too high for non-slaveholders 
is pertinent here, as is Gavin Wright's reminder that Southern policy
makers did Httle to encourage white irnrnigration into the region (which 
would have offset the clairned racial irnbalance as wel! as given the South 
additional representation in Congress).20 

concrete plans for a migration to that Caribbean island afler its annexation to the V nited 
States. John S. C. Abbott; South and North; or, Impression., Rllceit;ed During a Trip lo 
Cuba and the South (New York, 1969 [1860]), 53. 

19 Applelon Oaksmith to William Walker, August 9, 1856, Appleton Oaksmith Papers, 
DU; William Walker, The War in Nicaragua (Mobile, (860), 238-39, 275n; J. Preston 
\-loore, "Pierre Soulé: Soulhem Expansionist and Promoter," joumal of S(}uthem Hislory, 
XXI (May (955), 209; Pllilade1phia Pu{,(ic Ledp,er, Septembt,r 29, Ik.'>6; Cindnnati Daily 
¡';nquirer, Seplember 21), 1856. 

20 Jackson Misslssippian, July 27, 1859; Natchez Free Trader, September 2.'3, 18.'58; 
Hi('hard Sulch, "The Breeding of Slaves for Sale and the Westward Expansion of Slavery, 
iH50-1860," in Stanley L. Engennan and Eugene D. Genovese, eds., Hace and Slat;ery in 
the Westem Hemis'phere: Quantitative Studies (Princelon, (975), 173-210; Ronald T. 
Takaki, A Pro-SI(/t;ery Crosade: The Agitation to Reopen the African Slat;e Trade (New 
York, (971),44-45; Gavin Wright, The Political Economy of the Colton South: Ilouseholds, 
Markets, and Wealth in the Nineteenth Century (New York, (978), 124-25. It should be 
noled that James DeBow, who inlhe early 1850s urged tropical acquisitions as a safely. valve 
for the South's hlack ex<:ess population, hy the late 1850s was advocating a resumption ofthe 
African slave trade. Durden "DeBow," 457. 
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A review of the historical roots of safety valve thought is pertinent here. 
It must he remembered that the safety valve theory was not the monopoly 
of the Southern Carihbean expansionists. Historically such reasoning had 
been utilized with much more frequency by nationally minded expan
sionists who needed to fashion an American consensus behind the expan
sionist thrust. Contentions that new acquisitions would eventually induce 
the disappearance of slavery within the United States, rather than 
strengthen the slave systel1l as would have undoubtedly occurred had 
new areas condllcive to slave labor been acquired, enabled nationalistic 
expansionists to parry claims that imperialism would bene6t the slavoc
racy. Some Northern Democrats supporting the annexation of Texas in 
the 1840s had even argued that the safety valve dynamic might serve to 
rid the North offree hlacks. 21 MajorWilsoll, furthermore, has shown that 
there was considerahle ideological confusion within the antehellum South 
concerning the applicahility of Malthusian reasoning to the expansion 
process. Southern anti-imperialists occasionally inverted the safety valve 
rationalc and contended that there would be no problem if slavery were 
con6ned, but that expansion would either lead to a damaging drain of 
slaves out of the South into new territories (causing such an absence of 
slave labor that now ascendant non-slaveholdcrs could abolish the institu
tion), or would drain off too many entrepreneurially minded whites to 
tropical lands and produce commercial stagnation in the Old South. 22 

It is questionable whether soil exhaustion and land shortages in the Old 
South were as extensive as the safety valve school would have it. Sorne 
scholars have argued that cotton, the region's main market crop, did not 

21 Frpd",rick Merl, FnlÍts ofPropaganda in the Tyler Administration (Cambridge, Mass., 
1970,23-27; Roy F. Nichols, Franklin Pierce: Young Hiekory ofthe Granite Hills (2nd ed.. 
rev., Philadelphia, 1969), 131; Eric Foner, "Racial Attiludes of lhe New York Free Soilers," 
Seu' }"cH·k Histon}. XLVI (Oclober 1965), 311':'29. Jonalhan Milis Thornlon, 111, fnrther 
poinls oul Ihe essentially propagandistic purpose of safety valve Iheory in "Power and 
Polilics in a Slave Socie!)'; Alabama, 1806-1860," (Unpublished Ph.O. dissertalion. Yale 
Univprsity, 1974),297-98. The safely valve was previollsly employed by Virginians in 1798 
arguing againsl a Fed",ralisl motion in Congress which wOllld have prohibiled slavery in Ihe 
Mississippi Terrilory, alld by Northem politicians al Ihe lime of Ihe Missonri Compromise 
debales, lo jnslify lo Iheir constilllt'lIls Iheir supporl of Jesse Thomas' amendmenl which 
pennitted slavery sOlllh 01"360:30' in Ihe Louisiana Purchase lerritory. Oonald L. Robinson, 
Slaveq¡ in the Structure ofAmerican Polities, 1765-1820 (New York, 1971),390; Ronald F. 
Banks, Maine Becomes a State: The Movement to Separate Maine from Massachusetts, 
1785-1820 (Middlelown, Conn.), 199. Antislavery elemenls rejecled Ihe logic Ihal allowing 
.slavery lo expand inlo Ihe lropics would eliminale Ihe inslilution in Ihe Soulh. Washinglon 
National Era, January 28, 1847, 

22 Majar L. Wilson. "The Conlroversy Over Slavery Expansion and Ihe Concepl of Ihe 
Safely Valve: Ideological Convulsion in Ihe 1850's," MississiP11i Quarterly, XXIV (Spring 
1971). 135-53; Ranch, A,meriean 1nterest in Cuba, 244-45; Robert Benson Leard, "Bonds of 
Oestiny: The United Slales and Cuba, 1848-1861," (Unpublished Ph.O. dissertalion, Uni
versily of California, 1953), 252. 
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overly deplete soil minerals, that better cultivation methods were being 
introduced as the Civil War neared, and that improved acreage was out
stripping population growth in the cotton belt in the 1850s. Actually, 
evidence is very sparse that Southern expansionists had genuine inten
tions to migrate to new acquisitions in the tropics. It is surprising how 
rarely Southern expansionists referred to emigration plans in their corre
spondence. In the massivemail of John A. Quitman regarding Cuha 
filibustering, there were few references which even anticipated such an 
eventuality. Quitman himself never spoke in personal terms ahout set
tling in Cuha, although his son did exclaim in Fehruary 1851, following a 
brief visit to Cuba: "Oh! how dearly I would like to live in such a rara
disc," This is not to say that migrations might not have followed annexa
tiOIlS nor to deny that expansionists might have harhored suhconscious 
emigration plans, but only to suggest that the lack of such references 
sheds doubt on the concept of land hunger as the prime motive for 
rendering support to the expansion movement. More credit can be given 
to comrnercial pr06t as an inducement,for expansion advocacy, but here, 
too, caution must be used. For sorne, new annexations might have spelled 
economic hardship rather than economic gain. Cuba' s annexation would 
have meant a lifting of Spanish tariffs and regulations whil'h inhihited 
Cuba-United States trade, but such annexation, for this very reason, 
would have undermined the value of American sugar plantations. This 
possihility was starkly expressed in Texas representative Guy M. Bryan's 
alert to his brother in 1858; 

Ifwe remain in the Union Cuba will be purchased or taken possession of 
durinl?; the administration of Mr. [President James] BlIchanan. In thal 
event 1 have no doubt that sugar lands & sugar planlalions will go clown. 
Now 1 advise you & fa$t to sell out on the first favorable opportllnity & 
move to cotton country. Keep this however lO yourself & never breathe 
the subject to anyone but when you have a favorable opporlunity sell & 
seIl mine too. . . .23 

The essence of the SÓuthern Carihbean movement was political and 
related to the South's position within the Union rather than without. To 
understand why this was so, we have to consider this agitation within the 
context of the historical struggle for political power hetween the North 

2:l F. Henry Quilman lo Eliza Quitman, February 24, 1851, A. W. Hobson lo John 
Quilman, Jnne 20, 18.54, John Quitman Papers, MOA; Cuy M. Bryan lo Auslin Bryan, 
Febrnary 8, 1858, Cuy M. Bryan Papers, Barker Texas Hislory Center Archives, University 
ofTexas, Austin; Herbert Weaver, Mississippi Fa,..,ners (Nashville, Tenn., 1945),45-46.80, 
86-87; Wrlghl, Politieal Eeonomy of the Cotton SOllth, 17, 33-34, 42, 132-33. In 1838, 
more Ihan a decade prior lo Qnilman's involvemenl in Cuba filibuslering, a correspondenl 
ofhis did wrile him al lenglh fmm Havana aboul crop yields and land prices in Cuba. C. M. 
[?] Milis lo John Quilman, October 12, 1838, John Quilman Papers. MOA. 
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amI the South which pIagued the United States from the very founding of 
the Republic. Southern expansionists feIt that the approximate equilib
rium 1>etween the two sections in existence at the time of the Constitu
tioll's adoptioll had disappeared, and that the best way to make the 
South's position in the Ouion sound once again was through the acquisi
tion of new sIave tenitory and a resuItant restoration of the balance of 
power. 

AIthough sectional frictioll never totally engrossed the llatiollaI political 
dialogue, cven in the 1850s,24 sectional distrust plagllcd the American 
Republic from its very inception. Such dishannony seriously affected the 
workillg of tllt' Continental COllgrt'SS alld tllt' COllstitutional Convention; 
s<'ctiollal argllment cOlltinued to prove a t<>nnidahle pro1>lem in su1>se
quent years. Divergent issues such as representation in Congress based 
upon numbers of sIaves, the locale for the natiollal capital, debt, tax and 
tariH' policies, diplomatic concerns (particularly the right to navigate the 
Mississippi River), and various policies affecting slavery seriously threat-' 
ened the American experiment. Each section manifested fears that the 
other section would get such control over the federal apparatus that the 
national government would be manipulated to the bene6t of one region 
and to the detriment of the other. 25 

Given the structure of the American political system, the issue of the 
admission of new territories and states into the Union became vital. New 
admissions, because they signi6ed additional senators and representa
tives to 6ght for a region's interests, held the key to whether the equilib
rimn of power would be altered. The South ratified the Constitution 
partly becallsc its delegates to the Convention assumed that the evoIution 
of the territorial admissions process would favor Southern interests. In 
the late li8Os, Kentucky and Tennessee, settled primarily by Virginians 
and North Carolinians, were booming, while the OId Northwest re
maÍlH'd Indian country. Marietta, the first settlement in the Old North

2. See par1knlarly JI)<,] H. Silh.,y, Tlw Shrinc of Part!!: Cong,-essional Votillg Be/u"'io,-, 
1841-1852 (Pittsbnr¡¡:h, 10(7). 

2ll Albert F. Simpson, "The Political Signillcance of Slave Representation, 1787-1821," 
jDurnal of Southern lli.~tonJ, VII (Angnst 1941), 315-42; Rohinson, Slarw,-!! in the Stnlctu,-e 
of A.meriean Politic.~. 131-3í7; John Richard Alclen, Thc Fi,-st SoutIJ (1001; reprint ed., 
Clonet'ster, Mass., 1968), passi",; JoSt'ph L. Davis, Sectionalislll ;/1 American Politics, 
J774~1787 (Madison, 1977), 8, 66-67, 71, 125; Staughton Lynd, Class Conflict, Slavery, 
and the United States Constitution (New York, 19(7), 135-83; Merrill Jensen, The New 
Nation: A History of the Unitrd States During the Confederation, 1781-1789 (New York, 
1950),74, 173; Norman K. Risjord, The old Republicans: Southem Conservatism in the Age 
of jrife,-son (New York, 1965). Clover Moore argues in The Missouri Controve,-sy, 1819
1821 (Lexington, 1953), 1-2, that there was considerable latent sectionalism even in ¡he
(.'()lonial periodo 
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west, was not established until li88. 26 Because the first article of the 
Constitution provided for a census within every ten years to determine 
enumeration tor House apportionment purposes, it was assumed by many 
that the South wOl1Id soon dominate the expansive process. Indeed, in 
the early nineteenth century, with Jclfersonian Republicans in power, the 
Mississippi Territory consecrated to slavery, and the acquisition of the 
Louisiana Purchase with slavery protected therein by the Louisiana Or
dinance of 1804, it lobked like such calclllations were on target. New 
England criticism of the Louisiana Pnrchase, the Embargo of 180i, and 
the War of 1812 reIated, in no small degree, to feelings that sl1ch policies 
emanated from a Southern-controlled federal governmeut, grounded in 
the s1avt' rt'pws('lItalioIl dause of tiJe COIlstitlltioll. 27 

Nevertheless, there' were Southern apprehensions, from the begin
ning, that the North might prove the ultimate victor in the competition 
for political control. Southern opposition throughout the 1i80s delayed 
the admission of Vermont since her creation as a state could conceivably 
impair Southern interests. In the War of 1812, Southern leaders calcu
lated the political implications of the poten tial acquisition of Canada, and 
expressed apprehensions about its annexation. 28 A sense of the vitality of 
this issue is conveyed dramatically in a letter from Congressman James A. 
Bayard: 

... Southem Gentlemen are alarmed by a point very seriously insisted 
upon by the northern-that in case Canada be conquered, that it shall 
be divided into States and inalienably incorporated into the Union. You 
will see the great and permanent weight which such an event would 
throw into the northern scale. No proposition could have been more 
frightful to the southem meno ... The consequence has been that they 
now begin to talk of maritime war, and of the ocean being the only place 
where G. Britain is tangible. What 1 am telling you is not an aKair 
generally orpublicly spoken of. lt has existed but a short time and passes 
as yet in whispers' and a semi confidential way.29 

Ulltíl1819, however, this sectional competition for control over territo
lial admissions was more latent than expressed. The issue surfaced spo

26 Alden, Fi,-st South, 75, Lynd, C/ass Conflict, 173-75. 
27 Ro!linson, SlclllenJ in the StnIC1",-e of American l'olitics, 264-82; FTt'derick Jackson 

Tllmer, 1'111' Significance of Sections in American lIistory (New York, 1932), 27-30; Winfred 
E. A. Bernhard, Fishe,- Ames: Federalist and Statesman: 1758-1808 (Chapel Hill, 1965), 
339-42; James M. Banner, Jr., To the Hartfo,-d Convention: The Federalists and the Origins 
of Part!! Politics in Ma.~sachusetts, 1789-1815 (New York, 1970), 84-121. 

28 Edmund Cody Bumett, The Continental Cong,-ess (New York, 1941),543-44; Lynd, 
Cla.~s Conflict, 170, 191; Julius W. Pratt, Erpansionists of 1812 (New York, 1925), 135-52. 

29 James A. Bayard to Andrew Bayard, May 2, 1812, in Elizabeth Donnan, ed., "Papers of 
James A. Bayard," Annual Repo,-t ofthe American Historical Associationfo,- the Yea,-191:J, 
2 vols. (Washington, 1915), n, 100-97. 
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radicaIly, but did not yet consume the American political context. 30 Sínce 
there ""as not, as yet, a powerful antislavery movement in the North 
pledged to eradicate the institution throughout the United States, South
erners were wary, but not as wary, as they would later become ayer the 
admission of new free states. Because of military ineptitude, moreover, 
the acquisition of Canada in the War of 1812 never had to be seriously 
ronfronted. 

The Missouri debates of 1819-1821 changed aH this. From February 
13, 1819, when New York representative James TaHmadge, Jr., intro
duced his amt'ndment to the Missouri enabling bill which would have 
graduaHy ended slavery in the Missouri Tenitory as the price for its 
statehood, Southerners came to sense that their whole way of life had 
become inextricably bound up with the future path of territorial admis
sions. The debates did more than indicate that a movement was afoot to 
limit the future polítical power of the South. It also revealed that the 
American West was splitting on a North-South axis ayer the slavery issue. 
Southem politicians had initiaHy approved the Northwest Ordinance, 
wíth its clanse denying slavery, in the hope that Southemers would 
dominate emigration into the area and establísh states sympathetic to 
Southem interests. Now it was apparent that such anticipations had been 
misguided. When the House voted on TaHmadge's amendment, six of 
eight representatives from the Old Northwest supported the provision 
that the further entry of slaves into Missouri should be prohibited, and 
four of the Old Northwest representatives backed the clause which would 
have gradually freed aH children of slaves already in Missouri. Thus the 
Amelican balance of power was becoming the simplest fonn of a bipolar 
balance structure, in which no prospective alliances could be formed with 
independent third interests, and territorial gains to one section would 
ímmediately \wcome the other seetion's loss.31 The effort oC sorne South
ern politicians a decade later in the Webster-Hayne debate to rekindle a 
once flll\(:tiolling South-\Vest aHiance, would prove futile. 

30 PE'11ilH'nl h{'\'E' is Sara MeCu\loh Lemmon's Frustmted Patriots: North Carolina and 
tI", "'(Ir of 1812 (ChapE'1 Hi\l, 197:1).6-9. whieh obst'lVE's lhal althollJl:h Norlh Carolinians 
favorE't! acqllirin~ Florida more lhall a('quiring Canada, expansionisl senlimenl in general in 
lhE' slalE' was lI1uled. 

31 Charles S. Sydnor. The Develapment of Sallthern Sectianalism, 1819-1848 (Balan 
Rouge. 1948).31, 117-18, 120-33; Moore, Missouri ControvUSlj, 52-53; George Danger
¡¡eld, [!t/' Era ofGood Feelings (New York, 1952),201-202; Lynd, ClassConjlict, 190-91, 
209-1\l; Avery O. Cmven, The Growth of SOllthem Nationalism, 1848-1861 (Balan Rouge, 
1953),26-:27, Emesl B. Haas explains in "1'he Balance of Power: Pres('riplion, Concepl al' 
PropagiUlda?," in Roberl L, Ffallzgraff, Jr., ed., Politics and the Intemation/II System, 2nd 
ed. \~ew York. 1972), 454-55. 464. lhal one of lhe eighl dislincl meanings applied lo lhe 
lerm /)(Jla!lce of IJllwer is "an e"ael equilibrium of power belween lwo al' more eonlending 
partie,... 
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The Missouri debate, as George Dangerfield explains, "summoned the 
South into being," because it opened the spectre of a possible Northem 
war upon slavery through domination of the federal government. Many 
Southerners harbored fears of the eventual aholition of slavery and the 
destruction of their economy and way of lúe, and resultant race war, as 
liberated slaves sought revcnge upon and control ayer their former mas
terso The 36°30' compromise line drawn across the unorganized Louisiana 
Purchase territory, which helped resolve the Missouri question, could 
not dissipate such apprehensions, because it did not guarantee an even 
division of new states in the future between North and South. The line 
merely established a division of land along a geographical line which 
deeded considerably more land mass to the North than the South. South
erners, therefore, had to be vigilant that slavery would secure its due in 
the admission of new states. This mission acquired increased urgency in 
tbe 1830s and 1840s with the emergence of an organized aholition move
ment and polítical antislavery in the North. Although freesoilers generally 
disavowed intentions to attack slavery within the Southem states them
selves, few Southemers accepted such professions at face value. And, as 
Richard Sewell has. convincingly shown, many Liberty Party leaders, 
Freesoilers, and, later, Republicans looked upon halting slavery expan
sion as a major step toward the eventual eradication of slavery via the 
increase in Northern congressional power.32 Abolition efforts in the 1830s 
to end slavery in the District of Columbia served as a harbinger of the 
uses to which abolition influence in Congress might be puto 

Southern endeavors to maintain adequate political power in Washing
ton centered on the United States Senate. Northern preponderance in 
the House of Representatives, already establíshed by the Missouri de
bates, grew in subsequent years as a disproportionate number of immi
grants made the North their home. Between 1820 and 1850 the South's 
percentage of the total national population declined Crom 46.7 percent to 
41.5 percent, and its seat holdings in the HO\lse corre~pondingly dcclined 
from 42 percent ofthe total to 38 percent. 33 The Sellate, however, had an 
exactly equal number oC slave and free states (hoth immediately before 
and after the passage of the Compromise legislation) and it had been the 

32 Dangemeld, Era af Gaod Feelings, 201; Richard H. Sewell, Ba/lots far Freedam: 
Antislavery Politic.~ in the llnited States, 18.'37-1860 (New York, 1976), 90-9.'5, 198-99, 
294-95, .'308-20, .'358-1>9; Diary of John Qlliney Aclams, November 20, 1841, in Charles 
Frands Adams, ed., Memoirs of fohn Quincy Adllm~ Camprising Portians of His Diary 
From 1795 to 1848, 12 vals. (Philadelphia, 1874-1877), Xl, 29; Washinglon Natianal Era, 
Janllary 28, 1847. 

33 Jesse 1'. CallJenler, The South as a Callscious Minanty, 1789-1861 (19:30; reprinl ed., 
Gloncesler, Mass., 1963),21-22. 
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Senate whích had blocked the TalImadge amendment after it had cleared 
the House. 

Even before the Missouri Compromise, there had been a tacit North
South llnderstanding that new states shollld be admitted in pairs-one 
slave, one free-to perpetuate the sectional equilibrium in the Senate. 
After the Northern chal1enge over Missouri, however, this quest for Sen
lite equílibrium became a sectional mission. Sorne Southern politicians 
opposed the Adams-Onís Treaty, acqlliring Florida, because it forfeited 
American claims to Texas, which one day might prove essential for pre
serving the equilibrillm. Later, lúter Mexican independence from Spain, 
as its acqllisition became a salient issue, the pursuit of equilibrium was a 
facet of continuing Southern interest in Texas. Covernor Albert CalIatin 
Brown of Mississippi, for instance, annOllnced in his inaugural address in 
janllary 1844 that Texas was needed to offset the admission of Iowa and 
Wisconsin to statehood. Southern concern for parity was refiected in the 
third section of the joint congressional resolution annexing the Republic 
of Texas (which passed Congress on February 27, 1845). This section 
provided for the possible subdivision ofTexasinto four additional states in 
the future, if Texas consented. All such new states below 36°30' were to 
be slave; since the great bulk of Texas' claimed boundaries at that time 
(and the entire modern Texas lay) below that line, this was a clear conces
sion to Southern demands for equilibrium. Satis6ed with these terms, the 
Vicksburg Sentínel predicted that Texas' northern reaches would remain 
in Indian possession, while the "inhabited" parts ofTexas would be open 
to cotton and Southern expansiono The same concern for parity infiuenced 
Southem hostility to the organization of the Oregon Territory without 
slavery (approved by Congress in August 1848), and provoked "the in
tense hostility ol' sOlltherners to the Wilmot Proviso." As Chaplain Morri
son explains, Southerners interpreted the Proviso as evidence of "the 
determination of this growing [Northem] power to appropriate the ter
ritories to itself, destroying the sectional balance of power and leaving the 
slave-holding states in its thralI. "34 

34 Moore. Missouri Controversy, 344-45; Carpenler, South as a Conscious Minority, 
105-12; James E. Winslon, "The Annexalion of Texas and lhe Mississippi Democrals," 
SouthwesteOl 1Iistorical Quarierly, XXV (July 1921), 8; Congo Globe, 28 Cong., 2 Sess., 
193, 363; Vicksburg Sentinel, February 13, 1845; R. Allon Lee, "Slavery and lhe Oregon 
Terriloriallssue," Pacífic Norihwest Quarierly, LXIV (July 1973), 119; Chaplain W. Morri
son, Democratic Politics and Sectionalism: The Wilmot Proviso Controversy (Chapel Hill, 
1967), 59-61. The polenlial subdivision ofTexas conlinued lo be broughl up from lime lo 
time. In Augusl 1856, for inslance, Represenlalive Orasmus Malleson of New York inlro
duced a resolulion pertaining lo lhe slatus of slavery in Texas should lhe Lone Slar slale be 
suhdivided as inilialIy provided for. John J. McRae's 1858 speech, ciled earlier, also spoke of 

THE SOUTH AND THE TROPICS 

There was rarely anything subtle in Southern demands, during this 
period and after, for a balance of power. Southerners frequently em
ployed the terms "balance of power" and "equilibrium" in describing 
their political objectives, having few reservations about applying what 
were usualIy concepts of international diplomacy to the domestic political 
scene. When it carne to the particular issue of slavery, the North and the 
South were functioning by the 18405 as separate nations, and diplomatic 
methods were appropriate for their disagreements. Donald Spencer has 
wisely observed in his lucid study of Louis Kossuth's visit to the United 
States in 1851-1852 that "trad¡tional1y diplomatic terms sllch as non
interoention, non-intercourse, and balance of power were losing their 
international connotation and were more likely to headline a sectional 
dispute than a European crisis." Spencer is on purc1y speclllative grollnd 
when he hypothesizes that the South was prone to this approach becallse 
power determined both master-slave relations and upper-class control of 
politics within her borders, but he is surely right in acknowledging that 
Southem thinkers had come to cling "to the doctrine of realpolitik. "35 

Southern insistence upon the sectional power balance in the Senate 
amounted to a rearguard crusade following !he passage of the 1850 Com
promise, which, as john Quitman put it, left a "sectional majority" 
aligned "against the weaker portion, on the slavery question.... " As late 
as the Oregon crisis with Britain in 1846, a substantial number of SOllth
ern leaders had endorsed northward expansion (Oregon to 54°40') on 
nationalistic grounds, disregarding the potential negative impact slIch 
expansion might have upon Southem strength in Congress. Now, how
ever, California's admission as a free state (without a compensating slave 
state) indicated that Southern parity in the Senate was slipping away. The 

36 Donald S. Spencer, [,ouis Kossuth and Young America: A Study of Sectionalhm and 
Foreign Policy, 1848-1852 (Columhia, Missouri, 1977), 65, 99-100. Despile lhat lhnlst in 
American foreign pÓlicy which had lraditionally advocaled aloofness fmm European dip
lomalic alfairs, American foreign policy makers hacl always ulilize<l halallce 01' power thillk
ing lo various ends; lhe concepl, lherefore, was hardly foreign lo American polilics. Thus 
American leaders had lradilionally endorsed lhe balance of power concepl insofar as it could 
be applied loward lhe prevention of one-power dominance in Eu rope, hui rejecled lhe idea 
lhal European c'Otmlries mighl apply such reasoning lo lhe Weslem Hemisphere. James K. 
Polk was able lo rally considerable public support for his expansionisl policies hy dislorting 
lhe Anglo-French entente cordiale 01' lhe mid-I840s inlo an alliance lo eslahlish a" 'halance 
of power' on lhis conlinenl lo check our advanc-emenl." Lawrence S. Kaplan, "Jeflerson, the 
Napoleoni<; Wars, and lhe Balance of Power," William and Mary Quarierly, XIV (April 
1957), 196-i217; Jerald A. Combs, The Jay Treaty: Political Battleground of the Founding 
Fathers (Berkeley, 1970), 73, 78, 150; Frederick Merk, The Monroe Doctrine and American 
Erpansionism, 1843-1849 (New York, 1966); Logan, No Transfer, 1-241. American rejec
lion of lhe applicabilily of lhe balance of power slemmed, in parl, from lhe American 
colonies having been pawns in lhe European halance of power slmggle. Max Savelle, The 

suhdividing Texas. Congo Globe, 34 Cong., 2 Sess., 23; Nalche7 Free Trader, Seplemher Origins of American Diplomacy: The 1nternational History of Angloamerica, 1492-1763 
23, 1858. (New York, 1967).I
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COJllpromise left the SOllth, from the \'<Intage ofpessimists in that region, 
a minonty in both houses of Congress, dependent upon the questionable 
goodwill and IXJlitical party loyalties of Northern moderates. Southern 
public figures, according to the scenario of the pessimists, would he 
reduced to begging for handouts from Yankee presidents, and the Sonth 
would become, in \Villiam Yancey's words, "the Ireland of the Union." 
The dying John C. Calhouu avowed that the admission of California as a 
free state "with the intention of destroying irretrievably the equilibrium 
hetwel'll the two sections" was cause enough to warrant secession, be
cause jt served Ilotice that Oregon, Minllesota, and tllfee states from the 
\f exican Cession would also be admitted under free status. 36 

Had more Southern leaders concllrred in 1850-1851 with Calholln's 
asseSSIl\('llt that the st'ctional halance had "irretrievahly" hel'n lo.~t, tlle 
COllfederacy might have been a product of the California crisis rather 
than of Abraham Lineoln's election. But while there was a Southern 
consensus that the admission of California as a free state portended prob
lems for the South in the future, many Southerners did not comprehend 
that the pattern established by California's admission was to prove per
manent. The expansion ofthe South into the tropics became one possible 
means of correcting the imbalance produced by the 1850 legislation, and 
complemented Southern interest in those areas of the Southwest which 
had bt"en left open to the expansion of slan'ry by the Compromise. Thus 
Daniel 'rulee of Florida could suggest the annexation of Cuba to Calhoun 
in 11>49 as an altemati\'e to disunion, so that the South would be "in a 
position to check any such increase of free States as would settIe their 
reponderance in the Go\'emment.'· The ~arciso López filibuster expedi
tions to Cuba, launched at approximately the same time as the California 
contro\'ersy. were percei\'ed in at least sorne Southern circles as a means 
to recreate the equilibrium, Tropical expansion, therefore, became an 
antidote to the percei\'ed dependent status imposed upon the South. 
With ~fexico and Cuba annexed, asserted filibuster John T. Pickett, "the 
rights of the South are no longer at the merey of fanatical Northern 
demagoglles. or entrusted to the feeble hands ofour compromising vacil
lating brethren [~orthem Demoerats]. "37 

36 Joim A Quilman lo :\ew Orleans commiltee, ~larch lO, IBSI [copy], Quilman Family 
Papers, SHC; John Hope Franklin. ''lbe Soulhem Expansionisls of 1846," ¡oumal of 
,outhem History, XX\' (Augusl 1959), 323-38; Thomton, "Polilícs and Power in a Slave 
,ocie!)'," 21:;7. For an argumenllhallhe admission ofCalifomia did not subverllhe seclional 
'quilibrium in lhe Senale, see Lee Benson, Totrord the Scíentific Study of History 
Philadelphia, 1972), 269-70. 

37 Daniel L. Yulee lo John C. Calhoun, July 10, 1849, in Chauncey S. Boucher and Roberl
 
Brooks. eds.. "Corresponden{'(' Addressed lo John C. Calhoun, 1837-1849," Annual
 

f'port of the Amerimn Historical Association for the Year 1929 (Washinglon, 1930), 517;
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Later, becanse the Kansas-Nebraska Act of 1854 opened parts of the
 
LOllisiana Purchase to slavery which had been previously closed to the
 
institlltion by virtue of the 36°30' line, Southern anxiety about westward
 
slave expansion escalated. Jefferson Davis, in 1855, for instance, wrote
 
that abolitionists, throllgh domination ofCongress, were orl the threshold
 
of making the South "tributary" to the North, and urged that Southerners
 
make an effort to "counteract" this dominance by colonizing Kansas and
 
New Mexico. However, there were doubts in the South concerning the
 
adaptahility of slave labor to the West, and there was stiff freesoil opposi

tion to westward slavery extension. On the other hand, it was an axiom of
 
Southern expansionist thought that slave labor was appropriate-indeed
 
fundamental-to cuItivate, tropieal soils. Many Southern leaders hoped
 
that the Kansas le¡¡;islation would opl'n thill~S up for slavery expansiono
 
because it acknowledged dle principIe that resident peoples could decide
 
for themselves the status of slavery. It was clear that any referendum in
 
Cuba would endorse slavery, and Southern expansionists hoped that
 
other tropical areas where slavery was not present at that time eould be
 
converted to the institution. 38 The fundamental motive behind the varied
 
strains of Southern expansionism was the same: to discover a middle-of

the-road alternative to "submission" to Northern freesoilism or secession.
 
If antislavery power in the Senate via the admission of new free states
 
collld be held at bay or cffset by new slave states. there would be little
 
chance oflegislation subverting slavery and the Southern way oflife, and
 
the lInion could prevail.
 

In the end, it hardly mattered just where the new slave states and new
 
sla\'e state senators derived from, just so long as they turned up in the
 
Capitol, took their appropriate seats, and tipped the balanee in what
 
Thomas J. Creen of Texas labelled "the [ost conservator 01 the sOl4th."
 
Creen advised President~lectJames Buchanan in No\'ember 1856 that,
 

Nalchez Free Trad.?r, August 6, 1851; Arkansas l.azette anJ Dmwcrot, May 19, 1854: John 
T. Pidelllo John .-\. Quilman, March 20, 1854, John Quihnan Papers. MD.-\. David Poller. 
howt'ver. h~'polhesizes thal the South probably sacrifired Cuba by its insislence upon lhe 
Kansas-:\ebnlska .-\el..-\ccording lo Polter, the North would probably ha\'e acquiesCt,d in 
lhe aCtluisilion of Cuba had not passions been aroused by lhe Kansas legislalion. Poller 
suggesls lha!. because of lhis, lhe Soulh probably conceded more than it gained by lhe 
Kansas-]I;'ebraska Act. Poller. Impending Crisis, 198, For the conlinuing oplimism of 
Southem radicals regarding slavery expansion wilhin the Union during lhe 1850 crisis, see 
Major L. Wilson, "Ideological Fruits ofManifest Desliny: 'lbe Geopolitics ofSlavery Expan
sion In lhe Crisis of 1850,"¡oumal of the Illinois State Historical Socíety, LXIII (Summer 
1970), 140. 

36 Jefferson Davis lo William R. Cannon, December 7, 1855, quoted in Percy Lee Rain
waler, Mississippi: Stonn Center of Secession, 1856-1861 (Balon Rouge, 1938), 26-27; 
Sumter County (Alabama) Whig, November 14, 1855; Congo Globe, 33 Cong, , I Sess., 
Appendix, 620; Documents of the First Session of the Fourth Legislature of the State of 
l,ouisiana, 1858, 13 (message of Govemor Roberl Wicklilfe to the slate legislalure). 
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were Kansas admitted as a slave state, the South would care little for 
Cuba; but were Kansas admitted as a free state, Buchanan had better get 
Cuba, for an "equal number 01' southem & northern senators" was "indis
pensable" to the South. Since, by the late 1850s, there were indications 
that the South was falling a number of states behind in the competition for 
control of the Senate, sorne Southern expansionists hoped that an Ameri
can Cuba could be subdivided into more than one slave state.39 

California, in other words, need not have been the final determination 
of the equilibrium. But time was of the essence. Southerners needed to 
know soon what they might expect in terros of enhanced political power, 
before the North became so predominant that the South forfeited a11 
ahility to resisto As John Tyler, Jr., explained regarding Cuba in 1851, 

1 look to the acquisition of Cuba as of great importance to the South. 
Through its acquisition the question as to the abidance of the North, 
honestly & fairly, by the provisions of the Constitution as to shivery, 
would be tested while the South have the power of resistance & the 
privilege of seceding. This point i~ ofconseqllence looking to the graphic 
increase of the Free Soil States & their abolition population. 40 

This concept of sectional political equilibrium surfaced constantly 
within the Southem tropical expansion persuasion, particularly in private 
letters. When expansionists were not explicitly stating the case for equi
librium, they used generallanguage regarding the "political necessity" of 
tropical acquisitions. Even Matthew Fontaine Maury, for aH his state
ments about the. tropical safety valve, saw the urgency of the Senate 
situation. In early 1860 Maury proposed that the power disparity be 
resolved by giving a majority of Southern senators a veto on important 
legislation. It is clear from reading the correspondence of expansionists, 
that from their perspective the very independence 01' the South was at 
stake in the tropical expansion movement. The crisis in Congress was so 
universa11y feh in Dixie that it induced Southerners otherwise predis
posed to anti-imperialism to find sorne virtue in expansiono Thus Josiah 
James Evans, United States Senator from South Carolina, argued in 1858 
that Republicans through their preponderance in Congress would eman
cípate "our negroes or hold liS in a state of dependence by the threat & 
ability to do so," and concluded: 

39 Thomas J. Green to Henry S. foote. June 29. 1859 [copy l. Thomas J. Green to Jumes 
Buchanan, November, 1856 [draft]' in Thomas J. Green Papers, SHC; Brownlow's Knox· 
vil/e Whig, February 20, 1858; Richmond EnquiTfr, July 30, 1857. 

40 John Tyler, Jr. lo John A. Quilman, July 31, 1851, Quilman Papers. Harvard. See also 
Chambers (Alabama) Tribune quoted in Richmond Enquirer March 13, 1860, and C. H. 
Wheal lo Quilman, July 31, 1851, John Quilman Papers, MDA. 
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Bul for lhe belief lhal lhis is lheir objecl, 1 should care little for lhe 
extension of slavery or the admission of slave states. We have territory 
enollgh to occupy as many as we have or are likely lo have for a long lime 
to come. It is by the addition of new states alone that we can save 
ourselves from this final catastrophy.41 

This same sense of desperation frequently emerged in the expansionist 
press: 

The only hope for the Soulh is in expansiono The equilibrillm of power 
must be maintained or the united glories of this Union must be num
bered among the relics of tradition....• 

The eqllilibrium of power ... must be maintained; and this can only 
be done by SOllthern expansiono The tropical regions-lhe Cl1bas-lhe 
Nicaraguas, Mexico and the whole Central American country is ... the 
only hope for the South. 42 

Just when Southern expansionists concluded that the restored equilib
rium was a delusive hope varied by individual. Such realizations, when 
they did accur, did not automatically trigger secessionist activity. Never
theless, it is significant that by the late 1850s only the nalve could have 
failed to recognize that the days of slavery extension and equilibrium 
were overo Freesoil elements, by then, had proven that they had the 
power to stymie any attempts to introduce into the Union new slave 
territories from the tropics. The "antislavery section," as put by the 
Charleston Mercury in 1859, "is not prepared to huy and annex Cuba, as 
additional slave States in the Union, and never will be." The pattern in 
the West, moreover, was also c1ear. The admission of Minnesota in 1858, 
Oregon in 1859, and Kansas in January 1861, as free states, worsened an 
already intolerable Southern politicarposition. Byearly 1861 antislavery 
Repuhlicans exuded' such confidence that they had triumphed in the 
territorial struggle, that they could agree to the organization of the Col
orado, Dakotah, and Nevada territories minus any formal restrictions 

4' A. Dudley Mann lo Lawrence Keitt, August 21. 1855, Lawrence KeiU Papers, DU; 
A. 'Dudley Mann to John Perkins, January 26, 1856, John Perkins Papers. SHC; MaUhew 
Fontaine Maury to Bishop James H. Otey, Janl1ary 16, 1860, Mauhew F. Maury Papers, 
l.ihrary ofCongress; Josiah James Evans lo Benjamin F. Perry, March 3, 1858, Benjamin F. 
I'nry Papers. Alabama Departmenl of Archives and Hislory. Montgomery. 

•• Natchez Free Trader. Jl1ly l. 1857; Mobile Daily Register, June 22, 1858, February 23, 
l/i.5fl; T"ske~ee (Alabamll) Republican, January 7, 1858. See also Luis Molina and Napoleon 
Escalanle lo Nasario Toledo, April 3, 1858, quoted in 1bomas Schoonover, "Foreign Rela. 
tions and Kansas in 1858," Kansas Historical Quarterly, XLlI (Winler 1976). 345-52. 
Molina and Escalante, Cosla Rican diplomatic representatives lo lhe Uniled Slales. wrole 
home lhal S0l11hem u~gressiveness loward Mexko, Cuba, and Cenlral America could be 

t lltlribuled lo lhe "de~"peralion" by which lhe Soulh soughl lo "prevent power from escaping 
Its hands, and in order lo reeslablish eC¡l1ilibrium." 
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against slavery expansion. 43 Expansionist allies in the Northem Democ
raey, moreover, were of little comfort to the South on the equilibrium 
issue. While individuals sueh as Stephen Douglas were willing to eounte
nance slavery expansion, they specifically rejected Southem assertions 
that the slave states had a constitutionally guaranteed right to a political 
l'quilibrium. Douglas rebuked Southem senators for voicing such claims, 
and Democratic expansionist Samuel Cox of Ohio bluntly argued in 1859 
that the Constitution hao nought a word about a "right of equality in the 
number of states," and that the "moment you claim equilibrium of States, 
that moment your hOllor is (,oll1promised. "44 

Southern unionism, by the late 1850s, was no longer buttressed by 
reasonable hope that a sectional equilibrium was still within the capability 
of the South, as had seemed possible in 1850. Had such hopes persisted, 
the Southem reaction to events such as John Brown's raid and Lincoln's 
e1ection might not have been so extreme. The failure of the Crittenden 
Compromise in the winter of 1860-1861, with its provision that slavery 
would henceforth be guaranteed in all territory "hereafter acquired" 
sOllth of the 36°30' line, simply reconfirmed that there would be no 
concessions from the North on the equilibrium issue at the last momento 
Other compromises offered at the time won little favor with Southem 
expansionists, not hecause lhey necessarily failed to provide for better 
treatment in the future, but because they did not remedy what was 
perceived as a robbery of fundamental rights which had occurred in the 
pasto The Memphis Appeal explained its rejection of Stephen Douglas' 
propasal that henceforth a two-thirds vote of each congressional house be 
needed to acquire new territory, by asserting that the "hopes of southem 
statesmen, who have long sh uggled to restore the equilibrium hetween 
the two sections, would be dashed."45 

43 Charlestoll MerelUY, J:umary 24, 1859; Charles Desmond Hart, "Why Lincoln Said 
')1;,): Congressional Attitudes on Slavery Expansion, 11l60-1861," Social Science Quarterl!l, 
1L \Vecember 1968), 740; Steven A. Channing, Crisís of Fear: Secession in South Carolina 
(l'l'W York, 1970), 213. 

« Rohert W. Johallnsen, Stel'hen A. Douglas (New York, 1973), 539; Congo Clobe, 3.'5 
Cong., 2 Sess., 430-35. 

45 Memphis Daily Appeal, January 5, 1861; "Barbarossa" [John Scottl, rhe Lost Principie; 
or the Sectiorwl Equilibrium: How It was Created-How Destroyed-How lt May Be 
Restored (Richmond, 1860), vii, 211-18, and passím. As with the Missouri Compromisc, 
Crittenden's plan did not guarantee slavery extension. Had il been enacted, it might have 
inhihited futnre acquisitions of territol)'. Freesoilers, faced with the certainty that futurt, 
expansion south of36°30' was pledged in advance to slavery, pmbably would have tried to 
thwart such acquisítions. This helps explain why Southem opinion did not rally nnanimollsly 
behind Crittenden's programo See, for instanee, the speech of seeessionist James P. 1I01· 
combe at the Virginia sel'ession convention. Ceorge H. Reese, ed., Proeeellings of the 
Virginia State Convention of 1861, 4 vols. (Richmond, 1965), 11, 81-82. Douglas' plan, 
submitted io the special Senate committee ofthirteen on December 24, 1860, can be found 
in Senate Reports, 36 Cong., 2 Sess., No. 288, 9. . 
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The secession that ensued, insofar as it re1ated to tropical expansion 
projects, marked not so much a quest for empire outside the Union, as an 
admission that empire within the Union was impossible. Rhetoric was 
emitted regarding a potential tropical slaveholding empire after seces
sion, but such rhetoric re8ected more a need to woo undecided South
erners toward secession through visions of prosperity than it did any 
formlllated programs to achieve such ambitions. It is possible, of course, 
that had the Civil War not intervened, Confederate expansionist efforts 
might have been initiated, for strategic, economic, and/or racial reasons. 
But the issue's vitality before the Civil War re1ated to its potential for 
alleviating the necessity to secede in the 6rst place. 

Thc suggestion that Southern cxpansionism operated from an essen
tially defensive framework need not imply that Southern demands were 
reasonable. John Bassett Moore's caveat that most "designers" of pawer 
balances actually prefer preponderances of power, of course, applies to 
the Southern territorial quest; Allan Nevins' argumentin his Ordeal 01 
the Union that Southern security was far less endangered than the re
gion's alarmists alleged also merits sorne respecto From the viewpoint of 
Northern freesoilers, Southern expansionists certainly intended far more 
than mere equilibrium. It would be an historiographical tragedy were we 
to resurrect Chauncey Boucher's oft-cited "In Re That Aggressive Slavoc
racy," which exonerated Southerners from all responsibility for the sec
tional struggle over the territories. 46 Rather, what is inteuded, is a recog
nítion that Southerners approached slavery expansion with a defensíve 
mentality, and that the failure of the expansion crusade may have put 
their "peculiar institutiou" in serious jeopardy.47 Worrying over their 
shrinking politícal status in the Union, they rationaIly regarded Carib
bean acquisitíons as a means of reversing a dangerous trend, which dated 
from the Missouri debates. When understood from this perspective, it 
cau be seen that Southern tropical expansíonísm in the lHijOs constitllted 
a last scene, 01' epilogue, to the play upon which James Tallmadge, Jr., 
had raised the opening curtain. 

46 John Bassett Moore, Intemational Law and Some Current Illusíon.! (New York, 1924), 
310-11; ABan Nevins, Onleal of the Union, 8 vols. (New York, 1947-71), 1, 282; Chauncey 
S. Boucher, "In Re That Aggressive Slavocracy," Missíssíppi Valley lIistorical Revieu:, VIII 
(june-Septemher 1921), 13-79. See also David M. Pletcher, rhe Diplomacy ofAnnexation: 
Tl'Xas, Oregon, and the Menean War (Columhia, Missouri, 1973),605-606, and Nonnan A. 
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